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Abstract 

 
Augmented reality on the battlefield has the potential to revolutionize tactical decision making, especially in support 
of a multi-domain operation (MDO). Previous work comparing more traditional tools such as sand tables and tablets 
to the newer mixed-reality options do not show clear superiority of the newer technology. However, consideration of 
the surrounding literature suggests that there may be inherent advantages, and design interventions, that ultimately 
improve the utility of augmented reality tools such that they are preferable to previous technologies. Specifically, in 
high-risk activities, such as those encountered in an active battlefield, the augmented reality interface, and the 
information available through that technology, may be designed so as to convey communication advantages. The 
proposed study compares design interventions for augmented reality using a HoloLens 2 to get information quickly 
for tactical decision-making across any MDO with similar representation on a tablet. Using the situation awareness 
framework and cognitive workload measures (based on NASA-TLX), we look at training on augmented reality 
technology to determine the best options. Furthermore, by studying the presentation of augmented reality images on 
the HoloLens 2, we would provide recommendations for how to quickly integrate the technology as a training tool 
and, eventually, a tool in the field. By determining the best ways to provide training on the new technology, the use 
of augmented reality can prevent costly and/or dangerous mistakes that would jeopardize the safety of the warfighter 
and increase the utility of the augmented system in scenarios where maintaining situation awareness is vital. 
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